
Word / Expression Korean Usage Notes

Organic growth

Chic

Over my dead body

It takes two to tango

Cost an arm and a leg

Snarky

Nervous / 
Uncomfortable

자생적(자체)/ 유기적 성장 Our company has been growing organically / My 
department has grown organically over the years 

Organic growth means that growth has 
occurred naturally, without doing anything to 
make something grow.

우아하고 세련된 I think she looks really chic in that dress / That suit is so 
chic / WOW! I love your chic style

Similar to ‘elegant’ but with a little cuteness 

내 눈에 흙이 들어가기 전에는 (안된다) I heard your girlfriend is going to buy a new car - Ha! over 
my dead body / That will only happen over my dead body

When the only way you’ll allow something to 
happen is if you’re no longer alive to stop it.

손바닥도 마주쳐야 소리가 나는 법 You shouldn’t listen to just his side of the story, it takes 
two to tango / She’s looking for a fight, but it takes two to 
tango

A person can’t dance the tango alone, nor can 
they fight by themselves either. If an argument 
has occurred, there were two people involved, 
so two were responsible.

엄청난 돈이 들다 WOW!, that’s expensive. It costs an arm and a leg / It 
costs an arm and a leg to play golf in Korea / Buying a 
designer handbag costs an arm and a leg

When something is so ridiculously expensive 
that you might have to sell your own body 
parts in order to afford it, it’s said to cost “an 
arm and a leg”.

(짜증을 내며) 비난하는                        (상대
방의 기분은 고려하지 않고) 씹어대는

Stop being so snarky / She can be very snarky 
sometimes / 

Unpleasantly critical comments about 
someone or something. A bit sharp.

Nervous: 불안해[초조해/두려워] 하는 
Uncomfortable: 으로 불편한

I ‘m feeling very nervous. I have to do a presentation in 
front of my boss this morning / This conversation topic is 
making me feel uncomfortable

Feeling nervous is the feeling you have when 
feel afraid of doing something / you feel 
uncomfortable if you do not like the topic of 
conversation.
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